INTRODUCTION
Recent improvements in the performance of solid coupled wheel probes and other solid coupled ultrasonic devices [1] have opened up the possibility of their wider application. If such devices are to become general purpose NDE tools then it is important that the parameters which limit their use be understood. Experience gained at Imperial College by using such devices on real engineering structures indicated that the presence of high surface roughness and dust/dirt severely affected their performance. It is the aim of this paper to quantify these effects and gain a better understanding of their origins. This increased understanding will then allow for improved design of dry coupled devices.
In a previous paper by the authors [2] the problems of measuring and predicting the reflection coefficient from real rough soild-soild interfaces were considered. The measurement and modelling techniques developed in this previous work are used in this paper to study the effect of surface roughness on solid coupling. Some of the detail of these experimental and modelling techniques is described in this paper, but more detail can be found, if required, by consulting the original paper.
Solid coupled devices employ a soft material, typically a rubber, to couple the transducer to the test structure. The soft solid conforms around the surface roughness contours of the test structure hence providing coupling. For a given solid couplant, coupling can be improved by increasing the pressure across the solid-solid interface or by reducing the surface roughness of the test structure. Dust and dirt act by increasing the effective roughness of the surface, providing additional obstacles around which the rubber must conform in order to couple to the test structure. The rubber used for the work described in this paper had a static modulus of 1.3MPa which is typical of 'soft' rubbers.
For an efficient solid coupled system transmission across the rubber-solid boundary must be maximised. Unfortunately, transmission coefficient measurements on this system are difficult as the transducers will approach one another as the pressure across the interface is increased and the rubber deforms. This makes transmission coefficient measurement inaccurate and so reflection coefficient measurements were performed in this study. It is assumed that the proportion of the wave scattered obliquely is negligible and so the solidrubber reflection coefficient measured at normal incidence will determine the proportion of the wave transmitted into the test structure. This assumption is valid if the size of the scatterer is small compared to the wavelength because the amount of scattering decreases as the scatterer size decreases relative to the wavelength [3] . Reflection coefficients are, therefore, used to measure the degree of coupling across the rubber-solid interface, maximum coupling occurring when the reflection coefficient is at a minimum. In this paper results are presented in which the solid-rubber reflection coefficient is measured for various surface roughnesses and for interfaces contaminated with a variety of particulate contaminants.
The problem of modelling reflection coefficients from imperfect interfaces has been considered by many authors [4, 5] . At low frequencies when the size of the scatterers at the interface is small compared to the wavelength, reflection of an ultrasonic wave by an imperfect interface can be well modelled as a spring [6, 7] . In such a model the static stiffness of the interface is used in a dynamic model. In this paper the static stiffness of two rough surfaces under pressure is calculated using a numerical contact model which predicts the interfacial geometry of two given interfaces under load. The stiffness provided by this model is then used to calculate the reflection coefficient of the imperfect interface and the results compared to experiment.
THE EFFECT OF SURFACE ROUGHNESS Experiments
The aim of these experiments is to determine the effect of surface roughness on the coupling performance of rubber coupled ultrasonic devices. This reflection coefficient will vary with the applied load and with the surface roughness of the test structure. This section describes the experiments used to measure this behaviour.
If the contact pressure is to be calculated from the applied load then the pressures across the contact region must be simple in form and repeatable. This is difficult to achieve when two flat plates contact as they must be perfectly aligned and perfectly flat in two axes [8] . If the plates are not flat or are misaligned, unknown pressure variations are developed across the contact region. With this situation it is impossible to determine the pressure corresponding to the measured reflection coefficient. This problem is increased if either solid is soft, as a soft solid is less dimensionally stable. In order to surmount this problem a 2mm thick rubber sheet was bonded to a 12mm diameter solid cylinder. This rubber coated cylinder makes contact with an interchangeable perspex plate. Using this technique a line contact is made. Such a contact is only sensitive to misalignments in one plane and has a simple contact pressure distribution. Fig. 1 shows the experimental set-up in which a wideband 5MHz centre frequency focused transducer was placed in a water bath above a perspex plate. This water allows coupling between the transducer and the perspex and enables the transducer to be scanned over the perspex-rubber contact. The amplitude of the reflection from the perspex-rubber interface was compared with that from a perspex-air interface (where the reflection coefficient is unity) and hence the reflection coefficient was calculated.
The pressure distribution developed when an elastic coated layered cylinder is loaded against a flat plate is semi-elliptical [9] and so if the applied load and the contact width are known, the pressure distribution can be calculated. The contact width was measured optically with a travelling microscope enabling the pressure distribution for each load to be calculated. At a given transducer position the reflection coefficient was measured and the pressure predicted from this simple analysis. In this way for one applied load reflection coefficient measurements for a range of pressures can be made by scanning the transducer across the contact region.
The surface profiles of both the perspex and the rubber were measured using a stylus profilometer. This provides a discretised height map of the sample surface along a line which is assumed to be representative of the roughness of the whole sample. The surface profiles were then statistically evaluated to find the roughness parameters. To adequately describe a rough surface at least two parameters are needed, one describing the height of the asperities and one describing their distribution in the plane of the surface. There are many such parameters to choose from [10] but for the work presented here two of the most common have been chosen. The centre line average (abbreviated to CLA or Ra) which is the arithmetic mean of the departure of the profile from the centre line was used to describe the height of the roughness. The correlation length (commonly abbreviated to ~*), defined as the wavelength at which the normalised autocorrelation function of the surface falls to lie, has been used to describe the 'wavelength' of the roughness. These parameters do not uniquely describe a surface but they do enable the character of a surface to be represented simply, allowing the dissimilar surfaces to be compared.
These experiments were repeated for a number of perspex plates of different surface roughness. The varying degrees of roughness were created using different grades of emery paper. Table I shows the roughness parameters for the three perspex plates used. It is interesting to note that all surfaces have a similar ratio of CLA to jj*; this is probably due to the fact that the same abrasion method was used on all three surfaces.
Reflection coefficient variation with pressure was measured when the rubber coated cylinder was loaded against each of the three perspex plates. The results of this experiment are shown in fig.2 and, as expected, for each surface roughness the reflection coefficient decreases with pressure towards the perfect contact value. Increased surface roughness increases the pressure needed to achieve a given reflection coefficient and hence a given level of coupling. This section describes the use of a two dimensional, elastic, numerical contact model developed by Webster and Sayles [11] which was used to predict the interfacial stiffnesses of partially contacting interfaces. The inputs to this model are two discretised surface profiles, typically measured with a stylus profilometer. The numerical contact model outputs the deformed shape of both contacting surfaces and the pressure distribution across the contact region. From this output the sizes of all the gaps and contacts can be found and hence the percentage contact can be calculated. The stiffness of a given interface is found by changing the applied load slightly and recording the corresponding average interfacial closure. This static stiffness can then be used in a dynamic model to calculate the reflection coefficient of the interface.
The surface profiles of the roughened perspex plates used to study the effect of surface roughness on the variation of perspex-rubber reflection coefficient with pressure were measured and used as inputs to the numerical contact model. Fig.2 shows a comparison of the predicted reflection coefficient variations with pressure plotted on the same graph as the experimental measurements. Form this figure it can be seen that for the medium and high roughness perspex plates the agreement is good at high loads and reasonable at low loads. The prediction for the low roughness perspex plate is poor indicating pressures 50% greater than those measured to achieve a given reflection coefficient. The inaccuracy in the prediction for the low roughness perspex plate could be because the sampling interval used to discretise the roughness profile was not adequate to describe its surface. This is likely as the sampling interval used was IJlm which is comparable to the correlation length of the profile. Although these predictions contain some error the accuracy is good enough to give the operator of a dry coupled device a clear idea of the magnitude of load that must be applied to the device in order to achieve good coupling.
The effect on coupling of changing the CLA and ~* of the surfaces was investigated by creating artificial surface profiles by magnifying and stretching those measured from the perspex plates and then putting them in the numerical contact model. Magnifying the surface profiles increased the CLA leaving ~* unchanged whereas stretching the profiles had the opposite effect, increasing ~* and leaving CLA unchanged. For each surface the numerical contact model was used to form a graph of reflection coefficient versus pressure, from which the pressure required to achieve a reflection coefficient within 10% (90% acoustic contact) of the perfect coupling value was taken. Different CLA values were created by changing the vertical height of the roughness. Fig.3( a) shows that the variations of the predicted pressure required to achieve 90% acoustic contact with CLA are approximately straight lines through the origin. This can be explained as the contact model is based on linear elastic theory and only vertical movement of the points is permitted. This means that if the CLA is increased by, say, a factor of two then the displacement of a given point required to achieve a given level of contact will double and, as the material is linear elastic, so the force required to displace it will also increase by a factor of two. Deviation from a linear relationship indicates inaccuracies in the model. Different ~* values were obtained by stretching or shrinking the profile in the horizontal direction. The variation in pressure required to achieve 90% acoustic contact with ~* can be seen in fig.3(b) from which it can be seen that when ~* is high the pressure to achieve 90% acoustic contact is low and as ~* is decreased, it becomes increasingly difficult to achieve 90% acoustic contact. These results quantitatively describe the observation that it is easier to conform around shallow, long asperities that it is to conform around deep narrow asperities. 
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THE EFFECT OF DUST AND DIRT
Experiments
Under laboratory conditions it is easy to ensure that all surfaces are kept clean and free from surface contamination such as dust, dirt and oxide layers. In a typical industrial environment a surface may have all of these contaminants to some degree and so it is important that their effects are considered. The aim of these experiments is to determine the effect of particulate contaminants such as dUst and dirt on the coupling performance of solid coupled ultrasonic devices. The particulate contaminants become trapped between the test structure and the rubber couplant hence decreasing the level of coupling. Particulate contaminants come is all shapes and sizes but it is expected that in any nondestructive testing system the larger particles (over lS0/lm) will be removed from the surface prior to inspection by, for example, wire brushing. In many industrial environments smaller particles, such as airborne dust, are unavoidable and so particles in the diameter range 1-lS0/lm will be considered in this study.
In a series of experiments particles of known size were spread over a lSmm diameter polished perspex disc shown in figA. The particles, made from silica, brass, iron or diamond, had been sieved by the supplier and sorted into groups with tight size ranges. The particles were evenly spread over the perspex disc with a brush giving the surface a coating that was 'light' and even in appearance. A rubber disc was then loaded against the perspex disc trapping the particles at the rubber-perspex interface. A wide-band 5MHz plane transducer was used, this frequency being representative of the operating frequency of dry coupled devices. The signal reflected from the perspex-rubber interface was compared with the signal reflected from the perspex interface when no rubber was present, and the reflection coefficient known to be unity, and hence the perspex-rubber reflection coefficient was calculated. Fig.S shows the variation of reflection coefficient with pressure when the perspex disc was coated with a number of different masses of S/lm particles. It can be seen that, as expected, the reflection coefficient decreases with pressure and that for a given pressure the greater the mass of particles used the higher the reflection coefficient. The reflection coefficient at high pressures approaches the perfect contact reflection coefficient of 0.38 indicating that the proportion of the wave scattered obliquely at this point is small. Fig.6 shows the variation of reflection coefficient with pressure when 0.002g of a range of different particle sizes were spread over the perspex disc shown in figA. It can be seen that, as expected, the reflection coefficient falls with increased pressure for all particle sizes. Load Transducer Curved rubber Fig.4 Experimental set-up used to measure reflection coefficients from a layer of dust trapped at a perspex-rubber interface.
For particle sizes other than 1. 5 11m diameter, extremely large pressures are needed to achieve a reflection coefficient from the interface approaching that of a perfectly bonded perspex-rubber interface. Fig.7 shows the reflection coefficient variation with particle size at pressures of 1.IMPa and 4.2MPa. This shows that there appears to be a 'worst' possible dust size of approximately 51lm and that the large particle sizes appear to present less of a barrier to the ultrasound. This latter effect can be described qualitatively by considering the load needed to embed a rigid cylinder into an elastic half-space. The deflected shape of the surrounding material is given by Johnson [12] as, W -1(a) Uz(r)=--sin -1tE'a r for r~a (1) where Uz(r) is the vertical displacement of the elastic solid at a distance, r, from the centre of the cylinder, W is the applied load, a is the radius of the cylinder and E' is the plain strain modulus of the half space. From this equation the load required to embed the full height of the particle into the rubber can be found by setting U z( a)=h, where h is the height of the cylinder. The load is given by, W=2haE'
If the height of the particle is equal to the diameter of the particle then from equ.2 it can be seen that the force to embed increases as the square of particle size. For a given mass of particles the number of particles decreases as the cube of particle size. This means that the force needed to embed a given mass of particles is inversely proportional to the particle size. Of course there is a limit to this effect as the particles become so small that the air gaps they create present a reduced barrier to the ultrasonic wave. This appears to happen when the particle size becomes comparable with the surface roughness, and it could be imagined that such small particles disappear into the roughness contours. This fitting to¥ether of the particles and the surface roughness will further reduce the size of the remaming air gaps and could explain the why the I-211m particles had significantly less effect than the 51lm particles. An 'effective' CLA of the dust covered surfaces can be calculated by considering the dust as a square wave of height, width and separation equal to those of the dust. If a surface 21 % covered by 51!m particles is modelled in this way the 'effective' CLA=1.6I!m and the required separation of the particles (square waves) is 251!m. From fig.5 the pressure required to achieve 90% acoustic contact (reflection coefficient is 0.44) for this case is 15MPa. From fig.2 it can be seen that the pressure required to achieve 90% coupling on a rough surface of CLA=I.6I!m and ~*=24.5l!m is approximately 0.6MPa. It can be seen that this rough surface has similar characteristics to the dust covered surface but that considerably less pressure is required to achieve 90% coupling. This is due to the steep surface gradients around the dust particles which are more difficult to conform around than the much lower surface gradients of a real rough surface which are typically around 10 degrees. This explains the severely detrimental effect of dust and dirt on the coupling performance of dry coupled devices.
CONCLUSIONS
The effect of surface roughness on the coupling performance of solid coupled devices has been considered both experimentally and theoretically. Reflection coefficients from solidrubber interfaces under pressure have been measured for solids of different surface roughnesses. A numerical contact model was used to predict the static interfacial geometry and interfacial stiffness. As the gaps left at the interface are small compared to the wavelength a quasi-static model has been used in which the static stiffness of the partially contacting interface is used in a dynamic model to predict reflection coefficient. These predictions are compared to the experiments and reasonable agreement is shown. The interfacial pressure required to achieve 90% acoustic contact with this rubber for a surface of average roughness height (CLA) 0.471!m and correlation length (~*) 6.911!m was measured at 0.6MPa.
The effect of dust and dirt on the coupling performance of dry coupled devices has been studied experimentally. The variation of perspex -rubber reflection coefficient with pressure for different amounts and sizes of particles was measured. This showed, for example, that the pressure required to achieve 90% acoustic contact when 0.006g (21 % covered) of 51!m particles are trapped is approximately 15MPa. This is an indication of the severely detrimental effect of particulate contamination on coupling. For this reason a dry coupled wheel probe will require a built-in brushing device to clean the surface in front of the tyre. Test structures with contaminated surfaces have been successfully inspected by the authors.
This work has shown that a numerical contact model can be used to predict the perspexrubber reflection coefficient behaviour with contact pressure with reasonable accuracy. This means that the operator of a dry coupled device can predict the pressure required to achieve good coupling on a given test structure. If this pressure is too high this is an indication that dry coupling is not a suitable technique for that structure.
